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It's official. Ilcwlctt Packard has soltl their LaserJets, rating Hewlett- Packaxd

ovcr 19 rnillion LaserJet prinlers. excellent or very good for quali\r ancl

And everyday, o\.er half the printels rcliabilifi'.

sold in the world arc ours. Which goes lo show that ifyou get the

No wonder A r-ecent sr.uvey" Ibund basics right, the rewards wiII follow

that 100% oI respondents said they loved Ilewlett Packard. Simply better.

:Sour!': Drunrrlnn, 100 S'i'\.!
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Telephone
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RPNYC SAILING ACADEMY
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Dear Editor

Strong blustery southerlies. Change to northerlies
with winds rising to gale force. Low temperatures and fog.
This was the weather forecast for the last week of lanuary
when our three children were booked in to do the optimist
course with the Sailing Academy. The forecaster proved

to be accurate. As parents, we were expecting our enthu-
siastic beginner sailors to finish the week frustrated that
they could not get out on the water and bored with the
theory of it all.

It iust did not happen that way. Thanks to Kate Rose,

the instructor and co-ordinator for the Sailing Academy
every minute was packed with interest and enjoyment in
spite of the conditions. The course was so well planned
and organised that the adverse sailing conditions simply
meant a change in course direction, with trips out on the
Keelers at Port Nicholson, and a visit to the sail makers
keeping the children active and involved.

By the end of one short week we had three children
ages eight to eleven whose enthusiasm and commitment to
sailing was such that it became obvious sailing is destined
to be part of family life. A fact noted by their father with
great satisfaction, being a sailor of old who had put it aside
to help with the chores of bringing up small children. He

could be seen to glow with satisfaction as he saw the chil-
dren build up their enthusiasm and a solid base of knowl-
edge and skills - obviously realising that with the help of
their pressure, sailing will definitely be part of this family's
Iife and the next addition to the family will likely be "the
boat". And as for me? lt's the old story of "if you can't
beat em, join em". I ended up the week as enthusiastic as

the children but feeling dreadfully left behind. Mine will
be one of the first enrolments for the adult course in lanu-
ary 97t

Several factors contributed to what we regard as a

more than positive outcome. The Sailing Academy and
the administration of the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht CIub
provided an opportunity that was thoroughly well organ-
lsed. The Worser Bay Boating ClLtb continue to be ex-
tremely welcoming hosts and provide a wonderful oppor-
tunity to follow-Lrp the week with the use of the Club's
optimists and the encolrragement to join in their activities.
The key factor had to be the quality of the instruction from
co-ordinator Kate Rose. ln spite of the range in age and

ability of the children she kept them busy, focused and
enthusiastic to the very last minute of a week when weather
conditions were definitely working against such an achieve-

ment. Her relationship with the children was magic and
our three hope to join her on Part 2 of the course in 97.

A Great Coursel

LIZ TONKS

Sunday, l7 March | 996
I find it absolutely appalling that for a programmed

race: Namely the Executive Committee Mark Foy/General
Handicap Race, with starting times for 93 Boats, a grand

total of 6 boats only, stafted.
I am sure that you are aware that myself and the rest

of the stanbox crew give their time freely to ensure that
yachts are able to participate in Club races. I consider
that the race management skills that this club provides are

of the highest standard and the races that we supervise are
fair and competently run.

Over the l2 to 13 years that myself and Pauline Ed-
wards have been in the Startbox, we have seen many changes
and the numbers of boats racing fluctuate. We have man-
aged between us to keep a consistent team available to
supervise the racing, howevet it has become very clear
that over the last couple of years, the racing programme

has increased out of all proportion. I consider that there
is far too much racing now in our programme. It is all very
well to programme races ... but remember someone has to
run them! Both Pauline and myself keep full time jobs and
it is sometimes very difficult to make ourselves available at
dll times, but we do our very best.

It is days like today that make you wonder why the hell
you do it? Where are the yacht owners on the Executive

who are supposedly responsible for this race? Where are
the yacht owners on the Sailing Committee too? I myself
have many other things that I could be and should be do-
ing today other than running a yacht race, but I have done
it for the Clubll

I to was here for the racing all day yesterday and un-
like yourselves had to wait until the time Iimit had expired
at 1823 hrs because there were two boats out there who
were hell bent on finishing regardless of the fact that the
race was a fun race and they were in no way going to make

any difference to the end result.
We would be most grateful if you would spare us a

thought occasionally. We do it because we enjoy it, but at
times you all make it rather difficult for us and we have to
wonder what we are doing here?

TINDA MURRAY

[Reply from the Vice Commodore, Ken Buft
This letter was the subiect of discussion at a recent

Sailing Committee meeting. Some of the concerns ex-
pressed by the author are also concerns of the Sailing
Committee and will be further considered in order to mini-
mise future difficulties in respect to race organisation.l
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Associate Editor, Andrea in her usual efficient way advised

me in plenty of time that a comment from the Commodore
was required for the April edition of The Rip. As usual I

have Ieft it to the last minute.
The Arts Festival is now finished but like many of you,

I'm sure it has been a case of rushing home from work to
get ready to go out on tl're towl.l. Thank goodness the
saillng programme comes oLIt early. A quiet weekend sail-
ing around Kapiti and down to Picton was the culture shock
needed to keep the balance between the Arts and Sports.

But what a start to the Festival. Chaffers Marina must
have been one of the best positions in the city to see the
fireworks, even though it caused a crick in the neck, as

most displays seemed to end up overhead. This was an-

other event to reinforce the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht

CIub's unique location, with regard to central Wellington
and tlre sea, and a reflection of the way the waterfront is
progressing and becoming the pivotal point for entertain-
ment and sport.

As lmentioned in an earlier 'Commodore's Report"'
we intend and now have a draft set of obiectives which
have the unanimous approval of your Executive. I want to
discuss briefly some of those most peftinent to our fu-
ture,

We have identified that we must continue to improve
our facilities at Clyde Quay. This may involve the CIub
becoming more active in the management ofthe Clyde Quay
Marina. Of very recent times we have been advised that
Wellington City Council are reviewing their involvement in

recreational facilities and we are endeavouring to strike up
a dialogue with the appropriate people in that respect. As
a Club, we have continued to keep a watch on the inner
harbour in an effort to protect what we have and achieve a

balance between recreation and commerce. This is often
time consuming and/or expensive and some recent deci-
sions of the Planning Tribunal relating to the imposition of
costs will have far reaching effects on our ability to pro-
mote or oppose a point of view. However, we must run
that gauntlet and one way to show we are responsible and

capable is to manage our affairs and assets well.
We recently appeared in front of the Wellington Re-

gional CoLrncil, along with rowing clubs, other yacht clubs
and dragon boat interests in opposition to the granting of
a commercial licence to run iet skis out of the inner Ia-
goon. This objection was tun]ed down and the licence
granted. We intend taking up membership with the Save

the Coast Society although this will not bind us to be at all

fours with them. Any feedback from members in this area

will be appreciated.
One of the special obiectives we have set is to sup-

port and provide facilities for those taking part in the BT

Global Challenge 1995/97. To date, this event has not
had a great deal of publicity but I can assure you your

Executive has well advanced a plan

for involvement. We are required
to finish the Rio de lanerio to Wel-
lington leg between 31 December and 2 January and staft
the Wellington to Sydney leg on 9 February. The 1 4 yachts

taking part are built to the same design, being 67 foot
steel-built cutter rig sloops which will be distinguished by
their sponsor's logos. With Wellington being the stopover
furthest away from the UK and at Christmas time, we can

expect a considerable number of friends and relations of
crew to descend on Wellington for the six week stopover.

More recently, we have been approached by a com-
mittee set up between the Gisborne City Council and Tau-

ranga District Council who are planning a tall ship regatta

to coincide with the Millennium and be off Gisborne on
the 31 December I 999.

As we intend to cater for both these events, it will
mean some rethink with regard to our own Gisborne race.

I have asked the Sailing Committee to come up with some

recommendations.
Other "on the water" objectives include bringing our

sailors up to national standard. This will provide a chal-
lenge to Executive to assist with funding and resources
which go hand in hand with such a programme. lt will also
provide a challenge to your Sailing Committee and Sailing

Academy to work together to achieve this goal. I am per-

sonally aware that yachting is a difficult spoft in which to
select a team. Keel boat racing, as against dinghy or board
sailin& is a team sport requiring people specialising in

various tasks to get on with each other.
The quandary of whether to select individuals or a

complete crew for national representation is one which
has faced selectors in the past. Do you let the crew of any
yacht select themselves and then pit themselves against all-
comers or do you select the individuals for their particular
skill and then attempt to mould them into a team? Or
does the answer lie somewhere in between?

Whichever way it is done, it is unlikely to be without
controversy and it will not happen without commitment.
From my observations, particularly in the national events

open to men, there is a need for more organisation and
commitment without which we will not achieve our objec-
tive. I make this statement on the eve ofthe womeD's team
going to Auckland. By the time you read this the outcome
of the regatta will be known. One thing I am sure of is

that, at least at club level, the women appear to have the
commitment stakes won hands down over their male coun-
terparts. I hope the outcome ofthe series in Auckland will
encourage them to continue. On that parting note I will
see you all either in Picton or at the Commodore's Shout,
if not before.

ARTHUR STEWART
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U/W Hull Cleaning

Mooring Surveys

Mooring Maintenance

Anti Fouling Services

contact:

RANDY GALE

P O Box 9309, Wellington

Phone O25 463-393

148 Riddiford Sneet,

Wellington

hone(M)3894078

f STAll%tlEHY

I RUBBERSTAIIPS
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I WEDDIAG INVITAIIONS
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You need not be

an atmchair
adueniurer

longer!
ENROL NOW for a voyage on
ALASKA-EAGLE: A 20m long
ocean going yacht with US
Coastguard Survey Status.

Choose one of 1 0 legs as
illustrated.

Approx cost: $US120 per day.

For a full brochure, contact:

JOHN HOLLINGS
7 Everest Street
Wellington 4

Phone: 04 479-7456
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REPOM
Since my last repoft three months ago, the RPNYC has

been represented at internatioral and national events.

February 21-25 saw the Inter Pacific Challenge held in
Auckland and the club was offered an opportunity to be

represented, following the withdrawal of one overseas team.

As a result of a request for interest, the Sailing Committee
granted funds from the yachting assistance fund to send a

team. Skippered by Mike Boswell, the crew consisted of
Brendon Hogg, Penny Kerr; Shaun Sheldrake, Clen Stanley

and Edmund Tam. The cost was greatly reduced by

Bucklands Beach waiving the entry fee and providing ac-

commodation for our team. The team came a very cred-
ible third place overall in this series, which consisted of
Harbou! Sprint and Match Racing. My congratulations to
the team on their fine effort.

During March the Women s National Keelboat Cham-
pionships were also held in Auckland and this year we sent

two teams who competed agail'lst some well known women

sailors. At the end of the series the teams were sth and

7th overall, with Helene Vissers team presented with the

Penny Whiting Trophy for Best lmproved Crew in the Se-

ries.
It is unfortunate that the regattas programmed for this

season have not taken place, due on one occasion to in-

sufficient entries, and on tl'te other to insufficient numbers

of one design yachts. Those who worked hard to pLlt rac-

ing in place for club members were as disappointed in the

cancellations as the series entrants.
I would like to remind the critics out there that deci-

sions are made in the best interests of yachting and in this

club. The Sailing Committee and Race Management teams

who are responsible for conducting racing are all volun-

teers and at times it is difficult to assemble sufficient peo-

ple with the required knowledge and skill level for the full

racing programme.
Members putting themselves forward for the Salling

Committee in future must be aware of the need for com-

mitment and the necessity at times to illvolve themselves

in race maDagement in order that our volunteers are not
unduly overworked. Sailing Committee members dont have

to be boat owners or current racing people, but members

with previous sailing experience are encouraged.
While lm on this subject, I would lmpress upon those

people who take paft in offshore racing that a brieflng time

set down in the Almanac is when the briefing is to start, so

please come along earlier to complete the required paper

work and confirm your entry.
As you will read elsewhere and as was discussed at

the Special General Meeting, the Executive is developing a

Business Plan for the Club, in order to provide some di-
rection over the next five years. Part of this plan relates to
the financial aspects of funding racing activities, a major
poftion of the Clubs business. As a result, the Sailing

Committee has commenced drafting
next year's programme and a Plan
to source funding in order to reduce
or eliminafe costs to those who race. This obviously in-

volves obtaining sponsorship sufficient to meet those costs

and any suggestions for sponsorshlp are welcome.

Along with this issue of The Rip is a questionnaire

from the Executive which I would encourage you to please

complete and return as sool] as you can. The questions

relating to sailing will be of interest to the Sailing Commit-
tee in producing next year's programme.

The enclosure from the Maritime Safety Authority
relates to the new legislation enshrined in the Maritime
Transport Act 1994 pertaining to small boat accident re-

porting. This legislation places onus on skippers of crafts

involved in accidents, incidents and mishaps involving se-

rious harm. Please carefully read and consider this enclo-

sure.
I was recently involved ln a discussion relating to "cheat-

ing'. lt was relayed to those present that the current atti-
tude of a number of regular sailors in a northern part of
New Zealand was tantamount to breaking the rules as of-
ten as you can get away with it. Perhaps it is timely to
remind our members that there are occasions when an-

other competitor can get more than slightly miffed when a

yacht is carrying equipment outside the rules of PHRF or
IMS. I refer to such things as over length poles, non-

measured sails, lack of internal equipment and breaches of
the safety regulations. Those who tend to push these lim-

its should consider that possible action Lrnder Rule 75, for
gross breach of sportsmanship, could be the outcome.

It is pleasing to note that there are a number ofAcad-
emy Graduates now salling regularly on yachts during week-

end and mid-week races. I am sure that this trend will

continue and that the Academy will also continue to pro-

duce new sailors and new blood necessary to fill those

vacant spots on the rail.
As this will be the last Rip before the AGM, Iwould

like to take this opportunity of thanking all those people

who have volunteered to assist in making the season s rac-

ing possible by helping out in the Start Box, on Te Aro'
Race Briefings, or the water starts and finishes, protest

hearings, sailing lectures and race administration. As can

be seen, there are a number of different functions that our
club volunteers perform willingly and without complaint.

A blg thank you shoLrld also be recorded for the office

staff for making the iob easier during the Iast year.

Finally as tlre end of season approaches, I wish you all

well on the water and look forward to seeing you in the

Wardroom.

KEN BURT
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Your Leosing Speciolists

15-27 Abel Smith Street,
P O Box 6055, Wellinglon
Telephone (04) 384-7868,

Fox (04) 385-2680
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Yacht braids & Cordage - Polyester - Spectra - Vectran
E!P9!49#.S Nyton & polypropetene mooring & anchor ropes.

Shed 1 Seaviewvia Waterman Street, P O Box 38950, Wellington, NewZealand

ffi lllltEl[lr PR0Ur[0RlltE

Tel: 04 568-5858, Fax: 04 568-3295. Mobile: 025 440 990, Pvt 04 568-9100

CO. LTD

Premium foul weather gear ex U.K. - lnshore, Coastal, Offshore and
Ocean - harnesses & manual/auto inflators & gear bags.

Principal Agents in the Port of Wellington - NZ - Aust - B.A. - Charts &
Nautical Publications books and instruments.

Antifoulings - Marine Paints - epoxy glue fillers & resins - Polyester
resins - shaft & hull anodes - paint brushes, rollers etc.

Cummins Marine Engines, Twin Disc transmissions, Fleetguard Filters
& Water treatments - Valvoline oils.
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REPORT

It's starting to feel like the end of summeq and we can see

the light at the end of the sailing season. I have to admit
that l'm looking forward to a break - about a week or so

will do and then I'll probably go into withdrawal from hav-

ing more than one free day a week.

The House Committee has a few big fllnctions yet to
come, and then we'll all be taking a shoft breather before

the winter activities start. I have to say once again that the
people involved this year on the House Committee de-

serve a huge amount of thanks for the work they have done
- leannine, Andreu leremy and Bron.

As well, Iike Afthur, I am guilty of iumping onto the
boat I usually sail with on Saturdays not long before we go

out, as well as leaving as soon as we get in, to "play social-

ite", or work at a barbeque, or do something. Warren and

Mandy and the crew of Special FX also have my thanks for
allowing me this privilege.

So, what's coming up? Well, it's not quite over yet,

so mark a few dates in your diary.
HEBTRO TROPHY

The Hebtro Trophy at Worser Bay will be on Sunday,

l4 April this year. This is the major fundraising effort
between Port Nich and Worser Bay, and the profits go to

lunior Sailing - remember that the junior sailors eventually
may start keelboat sailing, and usually end Lrp at Port Nich

when they do. lt's for a good cause,

and it's a great day, and it's not a

Port Nich sailing day, so it is highly recommended that you
go on over to support Worser Bay and ioin in the fun. You

may even spot some of the Port Nich friendly House Com-
mittee in the kitchen again' as usual.

COMMODORE'S COCKTAIL PARTY' SEASON FINALE
We thought we'd try something a Ilttle different this

year -a season finale. It's being held on 25 April, which is

the Commodore's Cockail Pafty, starting around 5:30 p.m.

We'll be mixing some real cocktails on the night

[Daiquiris, Black Russians, etc] - it is a cocktail party after
all. Finger food will be served, and the music will have you

hopping or dancing - whichever you prefer ["Solitino" will

be playing].
The cost is $15 - tickets must be pre-purchased [to

save me from any more grey hairsl and are available from
any House Committee member. Dress is "cocktail wear'i
so get out of your dirty jeans and put a clean shin or party
frock on, but penguin suit is overdoing it - anything in

between is fine.
It will be a great way to wind up the season - see you

all therel

COLETTE KRAUS

lJfm"l 1-RUISING CAPTAIN'S
REPORT

Our Christmas and New Year Cruising in the Marlborough
Sounds is well over and it is just about time to start plan-

ning for next Christmas'cruise.
For those that have not cruised out of Queen Char-

lotte Sounds I would recommend the trip through Cape

lackson, on to French Pass and around D'Urville Island,
calling into Greville Harbour and Port Hardy then down

through the Rangitoto Islands. The area is full of early
New Zealand History.

The Club will be installing moorings in Wellington
Harbour over the next few months. We are working in with
the Lowry Bay Yacht Club on this project and the locations
will be:

Kau Bay
Scorching Bay
Days Bay

mooring
mooring
mooring

Ward lsland 2 moorings (eastern side of lsland)
Somes Island 2 moorings feastern side of lsland)

The buoys will all be marked with RPNYC and LBYC,

no commercial vessels.
AII members using the moorings will be required to

fly the CIub Burgee.
This will bring Wellington Harbour into our cruising

area,

PETER EDWARDS
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Greta Point location
Telephone: 386-2542

P O Box 1102
Wellington

SERVICES INCLUDE:

. SPMY PAINTING

. PANEL BEATING

.INSURANCE CLAIMS

. FIBRE GLASS REPAIRS

. MARINE COATINGS

. COLOUR MATCHING

. PLASTIC WELDING

BUILDER OF YACHTS AND
LAUNCHES

'WKE 
INUIR

BOAIBUTTDER tTD
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LUB OFFICE REPORT

WARDROOM REFURBISHMENT
The woolly walls have gone and Geoff Askew and his

team have done a great job with the new wall coverings and

floor. The rest of the CIub should be finished soon and is

Iooking very smart.
We will be repositioning our pictures soon and hope-

fully adding some new ones. If anyone has some memora-
bilia they think would be appropriate and relevant, please

give me a call.
BAR PRICES

Bar prices have remained stable for nearly three years

now. While there is no desire to put them up, we do need

to adjust some prices to reflect increases in the cost of
some items, such as cigarettes, Draught Steinlager, and
house wine.

The changes are as follows: from 1 May 1995 ciga-
rettes will increase from $5.40 to $5.70, Draught Steinlager
prices will increase by approximately 25olo, so a jug will
cost $5.50, pint $3.00 and halfpint $2.40. Dry medium
and Lindauer prices will be $3.50 for a glass and $ 1 7 for
a bottle and Deutz will be $38 per bottle.

Even with these price increases, the Wardroom is still
very well priced.
SPECIAL GENEML MEETINC

To be held on Wednesday I 0 April I 995 in the Ward-

room at 1930 hours. The Execu-

tive has suggested some rule
changes and I urge a good attend-
ance to debate the changes.
SURVEY

Included as an insert in The Rip is a membership sur-
vey. PIease take the time to read and post this to us or put
it in the race entry box in the Wardroom. Feedback is very
important to ensure the requirements of members are be-

ing addressed and to continue to maintain Port Nich s place

as the premier sporting club in Wellington.
BT GLOBAT CHALLENGE

Planning for this event is very well advanced, and in-
terest in this event will continue to grow. lwill continue to
provide information as it becomes available. lust to re-
mind you, the race starts on 29 September 1996 from
Southampton to Rio de Janiero, Ieaves Rio on 2O Novem-
ber 1995 and should arrive in Wellington anytime from
Christmas Day.

Boats will be in Wellington until 9 February 1997 and
there are lots of events organised for Wellington during
this period.

MIKE PIPER
General Manager

FRANK WILLIAM HUGGINS
1920 - 1995

Frank Huggins, a member of the Royal Pon Nicholson
Yacht CIub for 50 years, died suddenly at the Havelock
Marina 28 December 1995.

Frank was born at Worser Bay in luly 1 920 and from
a young age had a love for yachting. In his early years he

sailed extensively with the Worser Bay and Evans Bay

Yacht Clubs. ln 1937 he joined RPNYC and raced on a

number of club yachts including the Queen Charlotte.
At the outbreak of World War Il Frank was part of a

large group of RPNYC members who marclred around
the Navy recruitment offices to volunteer for war serv-
ice. His enlistment into the naly was subsequently blocked
because of his employment as an engineer in an 'essen-
tial industry".

Soon after this he was able to join the RNZAF as an

avionics instructor and served five and a halfyears, mostly

overseas in the Pacific.
After the War, Frank settled in Nelson and estab-

lished himself as a successful electrical and white goods

retailer. He became an active member of the Nelson
Yacht Club fthen the Aurora Sailing Club], racing and

cruising a variety of yachts. Frank also served the Nel-
son Yacht CIub over a number of years as an Executive

Committee member, Racing Secretary and Rear Com-
modore. During this time he also maintained his con-
nection with the RPNYC, often commenting how good
THE RIP was at keeping 'out of Wellingfon' members in

touch with the Club. lronically Frank was very much

looking forward to this year's RPNYC Veteran's Race as

'his saillng swan song".
Frank is survived by his wife Monica, 5 children and

13 grandchildren.

THE RIP : 9



HOUSEOF

NOtsItO

Proud Suppliers of House Wines to

The Royal Port NicholsonYacht Club
and

KEELERS Restaurant

thank the following sponsors for their
support over the past year

s-
Tltt HtttatY coti tSsroN
MA KI NG SPORT HAPPEN

:INN
Danoch
rfiftntirrs

The Sailing Academy would like to

Haines Recruitment
Advertising

@LINEZ

S\
^A-^-

Ldmbton Horboul

Business goes better over lunch at
KEELERS Restaurant

Ofuing superb cubine, satnning harbour aiews, personal and.professinnal s*vice,
Mond.ay - Frid.oy fom f2 noon - Reservotinns recommendcd.. Tbl: 385-6963

Aln opm Friday nenhgs for Dinner from 6.30pm
IIoppy IIow - bidel 5.30 - 63aprn - Cath sales only

Awila.ble fwpriooaf.wtions,weddirg$ Urthfuls, nchuilportizs ot" compwny dinnerc
Contact: Anna or Robyn 385-6963
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AITING ACADEMY REPOM

SENIORS ON SEA

Sun and smiles on Wellington Harbour for the Seniors on Sea.

DAY SKIPPER COURSE
Participants enioy the
Day Skipper course, a
follow-on from the
Sailing Academy's Next
Tack course.

SEVEN SEMINAR SERIES

These seminars produced, at times, some strong dis-
cussion which can only be healthy and by all accounts was

informative for participants. Thanks are extended to the
following members who gave up their time to present vari-
ous parts of the material; lohn Askew, Brett Bennett, Mike
Calkoen, Bryan Coleman, Gavin Goddard, Breff Linton,
Hugh Poole, Shaun Sheldrake, Arthur Stewart.

WORSER BAY LINK
Our club's relationship with Worser Bay Boating Club

has been funher enhanced this summer through the Sail-

ing Academy taking over the administration and teaching
of their very successful learn to sail dinghy programme.

This logical step has produced a win-win situation between

the two clubs and more importantly the sport in Welling-
ton.
SUMMER COURSES REVIEW

The 95195 summer has seen the Academy run nearly

SAILING
AIAD EM Y

80% more courses than in previ-
ous years. The result is over 300
people have completed full courses
with about 500 people undertaking other sailing activities,
or partial courses. This has only been possible through
the good work of the team of instructors, boat owners
who have helped out and the various volunteers.

We have catered for people with a range in age from
eight through to some well into their eighties. With youth

week, schools and the WBBC junior dinghy courses' over
200 children and young adults have enjoyed the opportu-
nity to have access to our sport through the Sailing Acad-
emy.

WELL DONE TO A TOP TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS
The pressure this summer has been greater than ever

before, demanding a large commitment by our instructors
to work at most times unsociable and long hours. Brett'
Geoff, Cerry, Greg Ouftle), Creg [Bubble], Kate, Phill and

Shaun, it is only through your efforts that graduates con-
tinue to have their expectations exceeded. I would also
Iike to thank Lyn for keeping it all together in the office.
COACH'S COMMENT' COAL SETTINC

A means of gauging success in life is the achievement
of ceftain objectives or goals. This is equally true in busi-
ness/ sport and our own personal llves. Without clear
goals it is impossible to formulate any coordinated ap-
proach and our direction is confused. While individuals
face this problem, when you wish to have a groupr operat-
ing as a team, pulling in the same direction, the necessity
for an agreed upon and clear goal becomes essential.

One of the biggest problems that yacht owners and

skippers face is holding together a regular, committed crew
of sailors. For many yachts, it is this fact alone that holds
back their ability to improve their performance. From an

organisation perspective, the task of getting the crew to-
gether for a race often proves to be an exl]austing exercise

which can take up a substantial amount of time. A large

factor in gaining commitment from individuals for any ac-

tivity is the need to have a common goal that each person

is striving to achieve as part of the team.
Coming to the end of the summer season is a good

time to get the crew together and perhaps set out some

soft of plan to achieve an agreed goal. This can be some-
thing small and specific fkite gybing] or perhaps more gen-

eral [top halfofthe winter series fleet]. The ideal would
probably be a combination of both long and short term
goals. lf crew members then take ownership of goals, their
commitment to achieve them will follow. Without goals

your crew may iust stumble from one weeks racing to the
next.

MIKE BOSWELT

THE RIP : 1l



SIGN. ,. SIGNWRITING

. COMPUTER SIGNS . WINDOWS

. VEHICLES. BANNERS

. ILLUMINATED SIGNS.

PHONE & FAX

471 0228
MIKE HARPER

P.O. BOX 11-124 WELLINGTON
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By Rebecca Smith
BRINGING HOME THE SILVER

The Women's Squad went to the FAI Women's Keelboat

Nationals the underdogs and came back with a piece of the

s ilver.
Helene Visser's Wellingtol] team won two of the three

races on the last day taking the Penny Whiting Cup for

most improved team over the course of the regatta.

Hosted by the Royal Akarana Yacht Clttb, the event

was held in Auckland in March, with eight teams compet-

ing on identical Farr designed MRXs. Auckland's Amy

Waring won the series for the third year in a row.

The finat race involved an upwind finish, with a tack-

ing duel led by Helene's team against Amy. Helene says

"we held out all the competitors, including some of Auck-

land's top sailors, in that race. The best thing was that we

were ahead on every buoy, and we kept it that way."

As has become tlle accepted norm in Auckland, the

weather fluctuated from brilliant blue skies, where teams

dressed lightly in shorts and teeshifts' to horrendous down-

pours, where tl]e teams still dressed lightly ln shorts and

teeshifts because they were furiously hiking out on tl'le
rail. Clothes soon dried out as tlle wind characteristically

changed direction and picked up again.

Two teams represented RPNYC at the Nationals and

the racing was close. Both Wellington teams had their
moments at the front and back of the fleet.

We also had the luxury of two reserves, Megan Oliver

and Rashna Bhasin, who keenly watched the races and sup-

pofted us. Louise Barker from Royal Akarana Yacht CIub

also stepped into the breach, as trimmer for lulie's team'

It was great to be paft of a team that is continuously

showing improvement. This was my second year at the

Women's Keelboat Nationals, and fourth time at a national

regatta. With that limited experience, what I gather about

the Auckland teams is that they have a lot more experi-

ence/ in short course raclng and regaffas. we need to
keep building in this area if we are to beat them.

I also think that we can encourage more people from

other clubs to join us for regattas' particularly as some of
the Auckland teams expressed an interest in coming to

A change ilr conditions brought out all the
gear at the Women's Keelboat Nationals.

Wellington for competition. This gives us other opportu-

nities to measure ourselves against them' which is essen-

tial.
On behalf of the Squad, I would like to thank RPNYC

for the contribution of our entry fee and travel and for

setting up the Academy in the first place. Without it, we

could not I'rave got to the level we have so quickly.

AIso, thanks to Zebos Bar in the Southern Cross for

its financial contribution to our trainlng. Thanks to Stage-

coach, Tui Dairy Products and LCS [Lingo Computer Sys-

temsl, who each contributed to team clothing and to travel

arrangements.
Throughout the yeat club members have been sup-

ponive, Iending us their boats, buying our sausages and

raffles or attending the Casino Night. We thank you'

NOTE: In the last edition of The Rip, we forgot to thank

Poft Nich Sails for its contribution to the success of the

Casino Night. Sorry for taking the wind out of your sails,

fella s I

COACH'S COMMENT
As Coach for the teams for the last three years,

Ifeel that it is appropriate to state a few facts that

highlight the significance of this years results by our

Women's Squad.
Three years ago at the Women's National's we

were unable to secure a top three result in any race.

Last yeat we had a third and this year three firsts

and two seconds.
Well done to the Squad for their commitment

and dedication to training, it has certainly paid the

dividends on the race track. Without doubt our top

crew's results are far and away the best that any of
this Clubs representative teams have achieved in the

three years I have been involved.

MIKE BOSWELL

Winners of the Most lmproved Team at the
Nationals were (from left) Kate Rose, Penny

Kerq Deb Kemp, Treena Marr, Helene Visser

lfront) Rebe(ca Smith and Ginny Gravitt.

lulie Quinn's team on a downwind run at
the Women's Keelboat Nationals. The team

included Mandy Gudgeon, Jilly Campbell-
Board, Nicky Pearce, Janet Cibb, Colette
Kraus and Louise Barker.
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TOTAL MAR'NE SERV'CE

CAPITAL MARINE SERVICES LTD

AGENTS FoR sgkH MARINE

YANMAR DIESEL ENGINES

EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS, JRC ELECTRONICS, JABSCO PUMPS'

HENLEYS PROPELLERS, MAXWELL WINCHES

.t

.a-

.!-

.!.

.F

..t

4.

,F

MERCURY &

Morine Engineers
Morine Plumbing
Ship Chondlery
Morine Consultonts & Voluers
Slipping Focilities
Boot Soles ond Morino Services

Ouiboord Soles & Service

Morine Electronics
Morine Solvogers
Licensed Composs Adiusiers
Booi Storoge & Lounching RomP

Worldwide Ship, Yochi ond Lounch Deliveries

7 Doy Coll Out Service

"t[ it floots, we con help, from dinghies to ships ond oll crofl in beiween"

CAPITAL MARINE SERVICES LIMITED

Greto Poinl, Evons Boy, P O Box 14-229, Kilbirnie, Wellingion

PHONE 04 386-3278,FAX 04386-3246

ACCRESCEN{T EI..{GINMRNG
LIMITED

Giving Personal Service for Tfuenty Years

Tel:(04) 384-5113

96 - 102 Vivian Street Wellington
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LINE 7

After receiving a late invitation from Buckland's Beach Yacht

CIub to take part in the Interpacific Yacht Challenge, a

team from RPNYC ioined Bucklands Beach, the Royal Yacht

Squadron, and club teams from Canada, Papua New Guinea,
Thailand and lapan, in a six day event that involved fleet

rdcing, sprint racing and match racing.
Our introduction to the MRX's occurred with the in-

vitation race, and we hoped our practice broach wasn't the
reason the no kite flag went up. We made sure we didnt
peak too early by coming DFL, and from there on could
only improve.

Day one of the fleet racing produced some results

that were good enough for us to phone home [a second
and a thirdl, and although days two and three weren't so
great/ consistent results in the match racil]g, ldespite only
ever reading up to page 1 I in the match racing manuall,

confirmed a respectable placing.

One of the social highlights was the crews interna-
tional dinner, where each team contributed to the culinary
spectacle, and what we don't know about barbequed prawns

isn't worth knowing. A big thank you to the malor spon-

sors Line 7, and CRC - our team sponsor. AIso to Lindsay

Graves who provided accommodation in the form of his

Iuxury launch DONZELLO.
This was a brilliantly organised event, with pampered

sponsors and competitors, and a great week of racing.
Final results were 1st Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron,
2nd Buckland's Beach, 3rd Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club,
4th Canada, Sth Japan, 6th Thailand, 7th Papua New
Guinea. We hope to have secured an invitation for RP-

NYC next year, and trust the Club will once again take up
the offer.

INTERPACIFIC YACHT CHALLENGE

Back : Glen Stanle, Mike Boswell, Brendon
Hogg, Shaun Sheldrake, Front: Penny Ken;
Tina Morrish 8r Edmund Tam

REAT MEN

Hugh Poole, relaxing after
becoming top Wellington Boat
(Bod!?l in Div 'l at the Waikawa
New Year

McMORRAN

i:,iea,atu'l
CHAFFERS MARINAR.
OVERSEAS TERM INAL. WELLINGTON.

PROP. KIM McMORRAN.

P.O.BOX I4I2. WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND.
FAX/AH (04) 478-0625. MOBTLE (025) 4rs-863.

NZ.
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199 5
DARROCH BUSINESS HOUSE YACHT RACE
The wind may lrave been light, bLIt the

general consenslls is that the Darroch

Business House Yacht Race was a suc-

cess from start to finish.
Anybody wottld have thoLlght we

were in Auckland, with lorrential rain

dominating most of the morning but

clearing for the race and taking with it
any hint of breeze. Thankfully, the lore-

cast thunderstorms never eventllated.

Tlris was Darroch's first big day on

the water and mal'ly thanks must go to
the company's staff, and particLllarly

Carmel Sheehan, for pLltting in the ex-

tra work to make the day a sllccess.

For anybody needing an introduc-
tion to Darrocl] sr Co, it is one of New

Zealand s larger valLt:tion companies,
providing advice and vrltt.ttion services

in the field of propeffy, property re-

search, plant and equipment and other
property-related areas.

ONE wAY heading the right wav to finish
the ra(e first, with delighted sponsors,
Harcourts Real Estate.

Others who contributed to the day

in clLtd e d Nobilos, DB Breweries,
Glengarrys, Musto/Line 7, Barry lackson
Toyota, Park Royal and Stars Travel. Des

Deacon, Bruce Morris and Ross Telford

also greatly assisted in their suppoft and

sponsor vessels.
In fact, New Zealand Yachting Fed-

eration coacl] Peter Lester spent the day

with Ross in Te Aro, and was able to pro-

vide some of the fleet with tips. Ross

says he was very amused by the antics of
Peter, who jumped aboard an AcademY

boat helmed by the Commodore and

proceeded to tune the gear.

DLle to the lack of wind, onlY seven

boats actually made it legally over the

finish line. Perhaps the crews on MAX
HEADROOM and RAPIER thought there

was a prize for persistence/ as they stayed

racing until after 6.00 pm. The EDS and

BNZ crew on Young Nicholson made the

l
I
I

I

Sponsors KPMG entertaining their guesfs on Peter Brandley's yacht'

THE PHANTOM OI THE STMITS.

A lack of wind meant time for smiles from Works Consultancy, on

MONTEGO BAY III.

Bayleys lay low to catch the bre€ze for CHAIN REACTION'
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speediest exit from ihe racing, with.1 back-

ward, motor driven spinnaker ruD to the line.
Another highlight of the day was the

sight ofThe Phantom in full sail. The Phan-

tom carried a large crew from KPMG and

their guests and also two winners of a radio
competition, wl]o got a free introduction
to Wellington Harbour

Worst Dressed Crew
- ANDIAMO with
sponsors the Hillary
Commission,

{
t

/!":,

{

A slow run for all the fleet.

Lester (rightJ

Coach, Pet€r Lester surveys lhe fleet with Ross I

 
Commodore Arthur
Stewart and crew on a

finely tuned Port Nich
It.

Shibeen's crew were all
smiles,The 'ryes" Bank managed to find a bit of breeze in an

early stage of the racing.
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1996 DARROCH BUSINESS HOUSE YACHT RACE
l6 MARCH 1996

RESULTS

Darroch Business House Yacht Race Trophy
ONEWAY - HARCOURTS

2nd Place
DRIVING FORCE - SILICON GRAPHICS

3rd Place
LEGACY II - IOHN RAY tTD

zlth Place

BREAKFAST - GOVERNMENT PROPERTY SERVICES LTD

Musto/Line 7 The Worst Dressed Crew Award
ANDIAMO II - HILLARY COMMISSION

RACING FLEET

ANGLIAN WATER
ANZ BANK - BUSINESS BANKING
BARRY IACKSON TOYOTA
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE

BELL GULLY BUDDLE WEIR

CORNERSTONE TMVEL
DARROCH EI CO # I

DARROCH eiCO #2
DOW CONSULTANCY GROUP
EDS INZ] LIMITED #1
EDS [NZ] LIMITED #2
EDS iNZ) LIMITED #3
EDS INZI LIMITED #4
FORMAT PUBLISHERS tTD
CAUNT CONSULTING CROUP
GOVERNMENT PROPERry SERVICES LIMITED

HARCOURTS REAL ESTATE

HILLARY COMMISSION

]OHN RAY LIMITED
KENMAN CONSULTANTS LIMITED
KPMC
MIKE GARNHAM SOLICITORS
MONTANA WINES
MORCAN 8I BANKS
MULTI LEASE

NEW ZEALAND RUML PROPERTIES LTD

PASSPORT PORT HOLIDAYS
RUSSELL MCVEACH MCKENZIE BARTLEET

SILICON CRAPHICS
SYNERCY INTERNATIONAL
THE FREEDOM CARD
TRANS TASMAN PROPERTIES

WESTPAC GOVERNMENT BRANCH
WORKS CONSULTANCY SERVICES

]OINT EFFORT

NOT CUILTY
PERIDOT
CHAIN REACTION
WAKEFIELD HEARTBEAT

CHARISMA II

PORT NICH I

PORT NICH II

CAPER
SIMPLY IRRESISTABLE

YOUNG NICHOLSON
ROCKSTAR
GALE FORCE

SLEDGEHAMMER
MAX HEADROOM
BREAKFAST
ONE WAY
ANDIAMO
LEGACY II

RED RUM
PHANTOM OF THE STRAITS

WHISTLER II
RED HERRING
THE BUTCHER
PUTTING IT RIGHT
SHIBBEEN
MARISHKA
CARINA II
DRIVING FORCE

SAGACIOUS
WHISPERS II

RAPIER
MARANUI
MONTEGO BAY
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< Commodore, Arthur Stewart
congratulates all-com€rs to
the inaugural Darroch
Business House Yacht.
Darroch's Wayne Nyberg
Iooks on.

Silicon Graphics and >
DRLNG FORCE happily take
their second place prize.

Peter Lester (left) congratulates
LEGACY Il and John Ray Linited
on coming third.
Y

TnE
Dannocu BusrNpss Housp

Yecur RacE 1996

\7AS SUPPORTED

*f@
*B#.S*

HOUSFOF

NOBNLO

@
Lll\tE 7l

irrrapr rnavfl2lt

Government Property Services Limited found that it's never too late in
the day for BREAKFAST - Collecting fourth prize.

Photos courtesy of CHRIS COAD PHOTOCRAPHY
Peter Dale's efforts to win Worst
Peter Lester (left)
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LOWERHUTT
Phone o4 568-5889 EaxO4 568-9639

Suppliers oi
a Yacht Braid
a Nylon/Poly laid ropes
a vtrerigging/splicing
a Mooring chain, Anodes
a Stainless fittings
a Fishing nets, etc
o Anchors, Buoys
o Fenders, Floats
a Life Jackets
a Resamax Epory Systems

OPEN
Saturday moming 9.OO an - 12.OO Prn

Monday - Friday 8.oo arn - t.OO pm

FOOT&CO

solrclroRs

Call the
lnnovators

PROPERTY CENTRE

I

,/\

FOOT & CO
Tel: 385-7934; Fax: 384-4375

88 Oriental Parade
Wdlingon
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CREWS CONCOCT A
WINNING DINNER

We're running out of countries as we progress around the
globe with the crew dinners.

More than just a meal, crews have iumped into the
spirit ofthe event and created a themed evening. This has
proved very popular with club members and Friday nights
in the Wardroom are not to be missed.

It's a great way to start the weekend - cooking up a

treat for the competition. Pat Millar's One Way crew spent
their Friday night serving a Bombay special, drawing on the
catering expertise of AIan lrvine and providing a mouth
and even eye watering delight.

A lot of preparation went into Charisma ll's boned
lamb, with Arthur and Terry marinating the meat a day
ahead in wine and garlic. The meal was served with heavily
subsidised champagne and, to ensure a good turnout, the
crew even sent reminder Dotices to friends they hadn't
seen for a while.

AII of Heaven 'n Hell's angels and devils got into the
revelry for their nlght, swapping horns and halos for tradi-
tional German costume. No holds barred by Herr
Christopher in his lederhosen and Fraulein Mandy Pettit.
What can we say Mandy, except that you go all out for
your crew!

Favourite family recipes were shared, including one
for sauerkraut from Mandy's mothers. As the Oom Pah

band played on, free tequila shots were handed around the
Wardroom. While not entirely in keeping with the German
theme, they were eagerly welcomed by the patrons.

Blackened fish was the order of the day for the Driving
Force crew. They all got behind chef Andrew Telford as he

blackened for was it burnt] fresh fish. lt must have been
good, as prices were being negotiated for third helpings.

Bruce Baker was more than happy to share a little bit
of America with fellow sailors. Along with the Special FX

crew, he prepared The Virginia State Champion's World
Famous Boston Rock'n Roll Chilli Terlingua and, by popu-
lar demand, the recipe is reproduced here.

The Virginia State Champion's
World Famous Boston Rock 'n Roll

Chilli Terlingua

Saute in 'l tablespoon Crisco:
3 Ib beef cut into l/4" cubes

Add:
can beef broth [15 oz]
can chicken broth [15 oz]
Iarge white onion, finely chopped
can tomato puree [8 ozJ

tbsp Bovril 0iquid beef bouillonl
tspns crushed garlic
tbsp Sriracha sauce or tabasco
tspn cayenne
tspn white pepper

Add, 30 minut€s before serving:
5 tbsp chilli powder, made up of 1 tbsp New

Mexico Light, I Fort Worth and 2 Gebhardt
1 tbsp El Rey chilli
2 tbsp cumin
1/2 tspn salt

If an additional kick is needed, add:
1 tspn cayenne and/or
I tspn white pepper

Note: The spicing is competition hot. For home
consumption, less pepper may be desirable.
Also, if you do not have all these ingredients,

with a substitute.

These are only a few of the evenings and there are
more to come. Ifyour crew wants to have a bit of fun, get
to know the club a linle bener and even raise some money
for your boat, start thinking about something different to
do next season.

< The SPECIAL FX crew
hotting it up with
their chilli Terlingua.
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1996 tilOUNT GAY Rutvt

Sponsoredby

.j

eItNcA<n y{
' it? . t''

LiquorSuppliersto lhe Royol Port Nidrolson YodriClub

SUNDAY RACING
9 JUNE, 23 JUNE,7 JULY, 21 JULY,

4 AUGUST 1996

RACING STARTS FROM POINT JERNINGHAM AT 1.OO PM

Orgonised byThe Royol PortNicholsonYochtClub (lnc)

WINTER SERIES

ARBA
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ftE HEWLETT.PACKARD CLUB WEEK 1996 rtfD
By leremy Bradley

Sensational weathei siz-

zling sailing and sLrcculent

food. That's Club Week,

soon to be renamed Brett
Bennett week.

The event kicked off
with a champagne break-
fa st prepared by the
House Committee.
Sadly, Iess than 50 peo-
ple turned out to partake

and watch the Single
Handed Race held in
beautiful, sunny, light
conditions, fof course it's always Iike that in Wellington].
Enteftainment was provided by a jazz band with frequent
outdoor solo performances from lanet Gibb. They both
paused briefly as Ken Hargreaves, on ROCKSTAR, took
the gun for the Single Handed [and third on handicap].

Colin Parkln on RED HERRING ll did an excellent iob in
very light conditior'ts, to take the cup and Rob Dixon s plastic

fantastic secured second place. Unfoftunately what Iittle

breeze there was dropped oLIt and the Veteran's Race was

abandoned. lanet kept on entertaining well into the after-

noon, however.
Monday nights Model Boat Race in the Harbour turned

oLrt to be one of the most popular races of the week and an

event to be repeated. OLII on the water, the inaugural No
Spinnakers Race also proved popular. GUCCI managed a

return to form for a second place and our Commodore
proved how easy sailing really is, without a spinnaker any-

way, by coming in first. lts interesting that both boats

have had trouble keeping all crew on the boat when spinna-

kers are involved so it's l]o surprise to see them do well in

this race. Apparently the Sailing Committee has been re-
quested lanonymously) to hold a no spinnaker series in

Division Two next season.

Tuesday was perhaps the highlight of the week for a

lot of our top yachties who took part in the Worser Bay

Optimist Super Series. The ROCKSTARS proved that din-
ghy sailing is iust like riding a bike - no matter how old you

are you still fall off, fall out and fall in. [Yes Brett, 88's

have keels - come in handy don't theyll. Clive Snow found
out that Optimists go quite fast, especially when towed by

the rescue boat, [dont worry Clive, it could have hap-
pened to anyonel. Young Telfy was having problems with

his balance as well, but that was in the bar. lt was thought
too risky to put him in a dinghy.

Meanwhile, the serious sailing was underway in the

finals with the top four jostling for position. Boswell, Bub-

ble and Coleman [years of experience, qualifications and

skills to burnl up against ... Anna [a 12 year old unknown

who, it is rumoured, can eat l2 weetbix in one sittingl.
And the result? Well let's iust say that young Anna has

taken over the job of head coach at the Academy. Well

done Anna, ifyou want to sail on a real boat give me a call

The night was the La-

dies Race, with Colette

fvelcro women] Kraus
taking out Line and Third
and Lesley Hamilton on
DRIVINC FORCE taking
the Cup. Ap pa re ntly
Brett was still trying to
right his Optimist.
Colette said she woLlld
have done better but was

distracted by Telfy and

Campbell, who looked
Iike they were going to

throw up on her all through the race. They found the

Worser Bay day quite hard as well.
On Wednesday night the House Committee showed

true grit to prove that torrentlal rain and gale force winds

are no barrier to pLltting on succulent gourmet burgers'

free to those who braved the elements.
Recent winners of the prestigious Turtle Award fvery

elite honourl, BOBBY SHAFTO, showed a clean set of heels

to take first place in the Crews Race. This event proved

almost as popular as the Model Boats' with over 30 crews

dead keen to show up their skippers [as Ive always said

with this race, if the crew helm gets a good start then

theyre otfthe boatl. RAPIERwas second bLlttheboatwas
quickly seized by the wharf police for "constant and pro-

Ionged burglaring".
A very successful and almost incident free Island Bay

Race finished off an excellent week. Phill Weeks proved

that 88 s can go very well if you can only keep the mast on,

lohn on GUCCI re-enacted THE BUTCHER S iump to free-

dom at the heads, [a passing comment would have been

fine, lohnl and Brett Bennett proved what a sly old dog he

really is by taking out first and thlrd in the Calcutta, third

in the lsland Bay and turning 73, all ttt the same week.

Apparently he is paying most of his winnings to Anna for
Optimist lessons. Yeah, Anna for Commodorel

On a slightly more serious note, our slncere thanks

to Hewlett-Packard for sponsoring our week. We hope to
see you again next year.

HEWLETT- PACKARD CLUB WEEK RACE RESUTTS

SINGLE HANDED RACE - Sunday 4 February 1996
I RED HERRINC 2 LECACYII 3 ROCKSTAR

Colin Parkin Rob Dixoll Ken Hargreaves

NO SPINNAKER RACE - Monday 5 Februarv 1996
I CHARISMA II 2 GUCCI 3 MARANU]

LADIES RACI - Tuesday 6 February 1996
] DRIVINC FORCE 2 BOBBY SHAFTO 3 PUTTINC IT RICHT

Lesley Hamilton Adrienne Cowdry Colefie Kraus

CREWS RACE - Thursday I February 1996
I BOBBYSHAFTO 2 RAPIER 3 NEDAX BACKCHAT

Adrienne Cowdry Simon Pohlen Shaun Sheldrake

ISLAND RAY RACE - Saturday 1O February 1995
I HEARTBEAT 2 FLYINC BOAT 3 DRIVINC FORCE

The downwind leg ofthe Hewlett-Packard Club Week's lsland Bay race was a

spectacular sight, Photo by CHRIS COAD PHOTOGMPHY
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WOMEN'S RACING
COMPLETED

Both women s series are now complete and

some good racing was seen during the
events.

This season's George lanis Redken

Series was the 6th that George and Red-

ken have supponed/ stafting with the first
one in 1990. To the delight of competi-
tors, it is also one of the most gener-

ously prized events, with the winning team

this year rdking away some 60 hair care

vouchers and a considerable amount of
Redken products and boftles of wine.

Ten boats entered the series and the
results were:
I st GAIE FORCE
2nd YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS

3rd CHARISMA Il

In the Twilight series, the weather was

more settled and all races were held as

planned. The series results were:

1st CAIE FORCE
2nd SPECIAL FX II
3rd DRIVING FORCE

.@

?

THE CLUB NETWORK
Employing RPNYC members for the recent refurbish-

ment of Ceorge lanis' Grand Arcade hair salon is iust an-

other example of George s links with the Club, beyond his

and Redken's support for women's sailing.
George has been a member ofthe RPNYC since 1948

and owns the motor yacht, KAIKOURA, bLtt he says he

also likes to give something back to the club. That is why
he contracted architect Geoff Meyer and builder Geoff
Askew to carry out the upgrade on the salon. GeoffAskew
in turn/ employed two other club members as labourers.
The Grand Arcade salon is one of three salons, the sec-

ond being the BNZ Centre and the third in the new Queen's
Wharf complex. The Grand and BNZ are open six days a
week, with Queens' Wharf open seven. Ask about their
free one hour car parking.

i:i;ii!iiiiiiri;.;:iii:iii:r:ii:ir: RESIDENTIAL

,ri;iririi:i;r;il;r;l;:;:;:;:ir::+; COMMERCIAL

i!iriri:iriiiil:;a;i;a;:;ii:i:;i.i RURAT

iii:i;iiiiiijiii:tiiil:ii:liiiiilii TowN PLANNING
,ii!i:trii;iiri:ir:;i;:ri;iii;''*i BOAT INTERIORS

:l:riiiirilrlrliiii;iiiri;iiiiiiii:i LANDSCAPES

Architects AnA desigflers cotnmitted to prwiding high
quali4, architectural desigt and docttmer.t4tion on a
broa.d. range of projects.

We have througlily etjoyed our intnhryment in the
relurbishment of the George lanis Hairdressing Salon
in the Grand Arcafu.

Level 2
19 Tory Steet
P O Box 6531, Te Aro
Wellington, New Zealand

studio 04-384 1646
Fax 04-384-1646
A.H. (025) 878 890

Geoffrey Meyet. n.B.sc. B.aRcH. ANzrA. rrrncrp'r.
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YOUNG 88
REPORT ON

WELLINGTON . AUCKLAND
TEAM'S RACING REGATTA

9 er l0 MARCH 1996

By Clive Snow

The inaugural Wellington - Auckland Y88 Team's Challenge
Regatta was held on Port Nicholson harbour on 9/10 March.
Four teams from each centre competed in 9 races for the
title. The result was a decisive win to the Aucklanders
0 22.75 points to 1991. Team captain Grant Turnbull led
from the front with a near perfect 7 wins and 2 seconds
and clearly dominated the event.

This would be the first time in living memory that any
Auckland team of sailors had travelled South ofthe Bombays
to compete in a keel boat regatta and they received a warm
welcome from their Wellington counterparts.

Organised by the Wellington Y88 owners, this inau-
gural challenge was for two teams of 4 yachts, using fleet
racing rules and point scoring to find a winning team after
9 races. Courses were to be short windward/eeward sprints
with downwind finishes to ensure a minimum of delay be-
tween races.

The draw for boats took place early on Saturday and
racing started on time with perfect conditions prevailing
for the weekend. A light 6 - 10 knots Easterly larer turned
Northerly up to 18 knots but the flat water and sunshine
gave the visitors a sense of feeling right at home. They
took out the first race 14.75 points to 21 and this set the
tone for the rest of the morning's races. After the fourth
race Wellington captain, Brett Bennett, called for a change
of boats on the basis of having to do something/anything
to upset the opposition. Race 5 only proved that experi-
ence and sailing ability are the greatest contributors to

winning races and the Auckland team continued to keep
Wellington at the back of the fleet. Race 6 was the home
team's best effort but even then they failed to score more
points than the opposition at 17.75 to 18.00.

Whilst the scoring would indicate a landslide win to
Auckland, the racing on the water was very much closer
and the action non-stop from start to finish. With each
team trying to accumulate points, it was evident very early
on in the Regatta that the team tactics were more clearly
understood by the Aucklanders. Cover ofthe opposition
was intense and they gave every assistance to their own
team members. In a word, they sailed smarter.

The Y88s provided by the Wellington owners proved
to be very even in performance and contributed to the
close racing. The pace of the whole regatta was fast and
efficient, with 3 races on Saturday mornin& 4 on Saturday
afternoon and 3 again on the Sunday morning. Generally
the warning signal for the next race was given two minutes
after the last race finished and this proved popular with
the competitors. They all came to race and the Regatta
organisers gave them every opportunity.

At the prize giving on Sunday afternoon the Auckland
team of Grant Turnbull, lames Baxter, lohn Cobb and
Graeme Duncalf received the Challenge Cup and requested
that Wellington organise and hold the event again. Major
sponsors Splashdown gave their commitment to support
the Regatta again next year.

TEAM Rl
TURNBULL A 1

BAXTER A 2

POREBSKI W 3
COBB A 8
DUNCALF A 4
BOSWELUHOGC W 6
FEHSENFELD W 7
BENNETT W 5

INDIVIDUAI. RESUNS

R3 R4 R5 R6
1111
5327
2633
3744
4475
7255
5882
8558

TEAM RESUTTS
Team: Auckland - 122.7 5

Team: Wellington - I 99.00
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THE AUSSIE AS ON PORT NICH

Kate Rose spent the summer in Welling-

ton, coaching at theAcademy and atWorser
Bay. She Ieft her marketing job with Ronstan

in Melbourne and came to New Zealand to
make use ofher coaching skills and sharpen
her own sailing ability. While here, Kate
jolned lhe RPNYC and became heavily in-
volved in club racing. Her impressions of
the club and its members follow:

I have iust completed a whirlwind four
months at RPNYC and it seems a good time
to reflect. I was totally overwhelmed by
the fantastic friendship, generosity and ef-
foft so many people offered me while I was

at Poft Nich, which made for a wonderful
working holiday.
Adapting to Wellington

Firstly thanks to my wonderful hosts'
Steve Hogg and Treena Marr. They really
knew an ALrssie had invaded when a iar of
vegemite and a bottle of the infamous
Bundaberg Rum appeared in the pantry.

On arrivaf Boz [Mike Boswell) showed

me around the Academy. What an awe-

some facilityl The location has to be the
best in town. I kept sending postcards

home - aerial shots of Wellington harbour
on a nice, sunny day. I scrawled an arrow
and the words "the otfice" on the over-
seas terminal, to show everyone where I

worked.
I have to admitthat my lasting impres-

sion of Wellington is as the most under-
rated city in the world. There are a lot of
similarities between Wellington and Mel-
bourne, where Icome from - iust on a

smaller scale.

I'd been in the country less than 48
hours before lwas besieged by two people

that have become great friends - Shaun

Sheldrake and Sandy Phillips. The social-

ising stafted with them almost immediately
larrived and finished five hours before I

flew out of the country.
On the water

But the place I spent most oF my time
was on the water - Tacing or coaching in

keelboats or at Worser Bay running the
Optimist programme. The Opti 'Learn to
Sail' programme was definitely the most
gruelling work, but exceptionally reward-
ing. lt was great fun to take on budding
Peter Blakes or Leslie Egnots for a week's

worth of training over the school holidays.

Once again, the set-up for this programme

was outstanding and the club member's en-

thusiasm and hands-on approach made my
job so much easier

One of the most entertaining mo-

ments occurred during a briefin& when I

said "we are going to put two buoys out in
the middle of the bay for you to sail
around." A smalf male voice piped up'
"bags not me".

Aside from coaching, my other rea-

son for coming to New Zealand was for
some quality racing. After all, you have

won the Whitbread and the America's Cup.
I didn't realise lhat all my sailing was going

to be so heavily concentrated in hea!ry air
sailing, but Ishould have guessed as much

of a city known as "Windy Wellington".
My first Wellington race was on

SHIBBEEN, with Boz and crew. Sprint races

were programmed, but there was some con-
cern about the 25, gusting 30-35 knot
breeze and a harbour race was threatened.

We did a couple oflaps ofthe course,

to show the officials that it was okay. How-
ever, bearing away for a spinnaker hoist'
we proceeded to do rhe biggesl Chinese
gybe you have ever seen.

Regardless of making idiots of our-
selves lwe were in pretty good company

that dayl the sprint racing proceeded. We

won the first race by miles, mainly because

we gybe-set at the top mark and were able

to pull away from the rest of the fleet lwe
had learnt our lessonl. We match raced

three other boats in the closer second race,

and took second, half a boat length behind

the first boat. All in all, an excellent day.

Sprint races are an excellent idea.

Ideally, courses should be shortened and

more laps put in because so many yaclrt

races are won and lost at the corneTs and

the boat handling skill level has to be that
much higher. I enjoy sprint raclng more

than any other type of racing because it
demands a high level of crew work.

Iwas lucky enough to do my first
ocean race, saillng to Akaroa on Mike
Calkoen's FLYING BOAT. The beauty of
the South Island mountains was breathtak-

ing on that trip and during the delivery back

to the Sounds. I took the graveyard shift
during the trip and was covered in a blan-

ket of the brightest stars I have ever seen.

New Zealand is a natul"l wonder and hope-

fully will stay that way For years to come.

The conclusion of my trip was based

around the Women's Keelboat Nationals'
in Auckland. I had joined Helene Visser's
team as tactician, part way through their
lr,lining. We faced a daunting linal training
programme that was essential to us achiev-

ing our goals. For two months before the
regatta we raced on Wednesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays, with club lectures on
Tuesdays and training on Sundays.

It's a rewarding feeling to see a team

evolve. The programme that Boz designed
covered as many areas as we could within
the Wellington scene. There are two teams

in the Squad and we trained on the Acad-
emy Muirs, so that we were in identical
boats and able to compare ouT perform-

ances. Racing was on Young 88s and
l05Os.

What we lacked on arrival in Auck-
land was practice in a one-design fleet, and

particularly the experience of close fleet
racing. That had been catered for in our
training schedule, particularly with the
Young 88 regatta programmed for two
weeks before the nationals. Its cancella-

tion cost us dearly.
It took a day of racing to pick up on

these needed skills andwe catried a 5,7,7 
'7

result on the first day. The second day saw

an improvement in our skills and we frn-

ished the daywith 2,5,2,PMS01. Althoush
the first place was a PMS, we knew we had

the skills to carry on. The final day was

ours and it was so fulfilling to have the re-
sults reflect the commitment and time that
both the team and coach had put in. We

finished the day with 1,5,1. The lastrace
closed with a 16 tack duel up the final 200
metres, working againstthe current national

champion. lt was a fitting end, and pro-
vided a very clear message of the direction
that we need to take in our Wellington rac-

ing if we want to be competitive natlonally.
Thank you Penn, Deb, Beck, Treena,

Cinny and Helene - it was one oF the best

races of my life.
I then ioined the FLYING BOAT crew

in Auckland for my final days - another awe-

some regatta with some of the boat budg-
ets for the l0 day regatta in excess of
$ 100,000. This was a major reality check

for anyone wanting to compete seriously
on the intemational circuit.

So, where to now2 Back to Melbourne
for some time off to show my hometown

to a Kiwi yachtie. Then l'm ofl to pursue

more competitive sailing in South Hamp-

ton, England. That was the reason for my

travels in the beginning and I shall continue
to pursue that goal.

After my English summer, who knows

what will eventuate. The plans currently
are strongly weighted towards returning to
Kiwi Country in pursuit of a Women's Na-
tional Championshjp. Maybe I'll even take

a look a little fufther afield than each town's
yacht club this time.
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CHRISTMAS REVELRY
The CIub C h ristma s

Party was no exception
to this season's number
of well-organised and
well-hosted social get
togethers.

The night kicked
off with champagne and
peach schnapps, aimed
at freeing the vocal
chords and loosen ing
the limbs.

The cocktails must
have worked/ as guests
q uickly got onto the
dance floor, twisting and turning to the Royal New Zealand
Army 7th Battalion Brass Band. The dancing kept up for
the rest of the evening, with many guests saying it was the

first time they had
danced in years.

The arrival of Mr
and Mrs Santa pro-
vided great entertain-
ment, as they kicked
their heels up on the
dancefloor, enjoying
the break away from the
South Pole. Many of
the guests brought a

gift to add to Santa's
bag and, in return, got
to sit on Mr or Mrs
Santa's knee as they re-

ceived one back. Our thanks to Simon and Mandy for a
superb effort, and to everyone who came along and made
it such an enjoyable evening.

Mr and Mrs Santa arrive at the party with a well-stocked sack.

Treena Marr found San!a to be quite the partner.

Shaun Sheldrake sweeps Mrs Santa off her
feet.

Steve Hogg (left) and CeoffMeyer telt Santa
what they'rc wishing for.

Comments from a Happy Customer
NEXT TACK
Last year, the Sailing Academy set up a new course for
people who wanted to learn more about cruising. The
following are the comments of one happy cLtstomer,
Chris Okeby:

The 'Next Tack" - What a tack it was. AII the elements were
present, the anticipation, the exhilaration, the satisfaction.

Just a quick note to thank the Sajling Academy for a
great course. I am disappointed it had to end. What a
fantastic experience it was. I am more enthused than ever
to go furtherl

Montego Bay Ill was the perfect yacht for this course,
it provided an introduction to what off-shore racing/cruis-
ing might be Iike.

Geoff Askew is an excellent tLrtor. He has the right
personaliry the skills and experience needed to run a course
Iike this. His 'calm but yet firm' style made the course
most enjoyable. Geoff allowed us to test our capacity to
cope in given situations, sometimes letting us exceed them.

I believe this is a very im-
portant part of any learn-
ing process.

This was pafticularly
so when we were
practicing our "man over-
board" manoeuvre. We
q u ickly Iearnt Geoff's
three basic rules, "Don't
Gybe", "Don't Gybe",
"Dont Gybe"l Of course
when we did, all hell broke
Ioosel

I really appreciated
Ceoffls willingness to pass
on any knowledge he had and answer what sometimes must
have seemed silly questions. The meals he prepared were
superb too. Iwill Iet Keelers know a potential chef is but a
"watery wave" away.

CHRIS OKEBY

Geoff Askew oversees Burton
Shipley's helming. The tall ship
ESMEMLDA is in the background.
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WELLINGTON AKAROA 1995
A record number ofyacht entered the Wellington to Akaroa
race and the organisers were delighted with the response.
Howeveq getting all the entrants to Wellington posed some
problems.

The Lyttelton and Akaroa entrants decided to go to
Wellington in a Southerly Window a foftnight before Christ-
mas. The early leavers had a dream passage in the dying

southerly and, on reaching the notorious Cape Campbell,
found that there was hardly any wind. Consequently they
had to resort to the iron spinnaker. Those that left less

than 24 hours later found 'the cape' a totally different
matter and, after some trials and tribulations, eventually
made it to Wellinefon and the comfort of Chaffers Marina.

Entrants from Nelson 8r Picton decided to make the
passage across Cook Strait on Boxing Day or the day after,

and everything was Iooking good for the start on 28 De-

cember. Akaroa Cruising CIub officials flews to Welling-

ton on 27 December and, with the support of the Royal

Port Nicholson Yacht Club, conducted safety inspections

on all 30 entrants prior to the briefing.
By the time of the official briefing the wind had started

to build from the north and, in Cook Strait, the Nofth
West. The forecast for the start was for storm conditions
in Cook Strait and the organisers took the precaution hav-

ing a further briefing at 0830 hours on 28 Decembeg some

one 8I a half hours before the official start.
Dawn arrived in Wellington on the 28th with a north-

erly of 40 gusting 45 knots and, on receiving various re-
ports from the Cook Strait area - 70 knots at Karori, 50+
at the Brothers/ 50 at Cape Campbell, combined with 4.5
metre swells against tide in Cook Strait - the organisers
decided to postpone the race 24 hours. This decision was

made in the best interests of the fleet and, while it was a

disappointment for some, for others it was a relief.
By dawn 29 December there was some abatement in

the wind. A more favourable forecast resulted in the deci-

sion to start at 1000 hours with a northerly of 35 gusting

40.
The 28 yachts lined up for Akaroa Cruising Clttb

Commodore, Dave Waghorn's starting gun and, after some
jockeying for position, ACHERON was iudged the winner
of the start. Two sail reaching to Pt Halswell, up with
spinnakers and out of the harbour saw THE BIC DON'T
ARGUE lead the fleet into Cook Strait, closely followed by
MR ROOSEVELI, FLYING BOAI RECKLESS and WHIS-
PERS II.

Cook Strait lived up to all its promises of an exciting
ride, with the lead boats averaging l5 knots plus. Those

further down the fleet were having the best kite rides that
they had ever had, but not without some mayhem. It was

of some significance that the Wellington Police launch LADY

ELIZABETH joined the fleet on the dash out of Wellington.
Her services were required to retrieve one life rin& [which
the owner is still to claiml and one crew member fwhich
the sklpper/husband was delighted to retrievel.

RECKLESS took a more easterly course out of Wel-
lington and, half way across the Strait/ appeared to have a

slender lead on THE BIG DON'T ARGUE, with MR
ROOSEVELT about one mile astern. The first radio sched-

ule at 1500 hours showed the leaders to be south of the
Clarence River and ZANADU'S race record of 25 hours 4
minutes to be in danger.

Off Kaikoura the wind had died. FLYING BOAT and

YOUNC NICHOLSON had moved up to the leaders. While
this cat and mouse game was going on, Whispers ll gybed,

on what is believe to be the toss of a coin and went to sea.

This proved to be a winning brealg with the breeze holding
up at some 80 to 90 miles offshore, whilst those that had

elected to stay roughly on the rhumb line experienced frus-
trating conditions.

At the 0700 hours sched, WHISPERS ll had a 12 mile
Iead on FLYING BOAT who had managed to put 7 & 9
miles respectively on MR ROOSEVELT and THE BIG DON'T
ARGUE, with RECKLESS still in touch.

The breeze filled in during the morning and saw THE

BIG DON'T ARGUE chasing MR ROOSEVELI towards
Banks Peninsula, only to hit the wall off Hickory Bay. This
made for another "race within a race". While WHISPERS Il

crept up Akaroa Harbour to a well deserved and popular

win, the battle for the minor positior.rs was really happen-
ing. FLYING BOAT and MR ROOSEVELT stayed some 2

to 3 miles off the coast, in very light conditions, and had

to watch THE BIG DON'T ARGUE rock hop on the inside
of them, pick up the new southerly inside the harbouti
throw up the bag, and cross the finish line some 4 hours

behind WHISPERS Il. They were followed by FLYINC BOAI
MR ROOSEVELT and RECKLESS.

Allyachts crossed the finishing Iine to the dulcet strains
of Rod Stewart's WE ARE SAILING, accompanied by hoot-
ers and the sound of major partying.

The prizegiving was held the following night at the
Akaroa Cruising Club, preceded by a cocktail pafty with
all drinks costing $ 1.00 each. Naturally, this set the scene

for some hilarity and prompted Lindsay England, on re-

ceiving all the trophies for everything to comment 'This is

the best prizegiving and welcome WHISPERS II has ever
received. But as for your finishing gun, we know you were
pissed off because you tried to blow us back to Welling-
ton" [Editors Note: The finishing gun is a replica cannon
from the USS Constitution, with a barrel of approximately
1 metre in length and a bore of some 30 mml.

Other sterling performances were put in by boats in

the middle and latter part of the fleet and mention must be

made of the performance of Kit Grigg's Stewart 42 LEDA.

Kit and three of his crew have sailed in every Wellington -
Akaroa Race with the exception of the 1993 event. Irene

Hayward was the first woman skipper to ever enter the

race and won class 2 with her Ross 35 INNOCENT MAN.
Popular Waikawa Boating Club, sailor Richard Batchelor

brought his magnificent Farr 44 CUTTY HUNK on its third
Akaroa race and was rewarded with a well deserved second
p la ce.

The Akaroa Cruising club in coniunction with the Royal

Port Nicholson Yacht CIub, appreciate the support of their
sponsors, Colonial Homes Ltd, Southpac Investment Man-
agement Ltd, Epiglass, Coruba Rum, DB Breweries and

Donaghys Industries Ltd.
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No mean feat - all entrants in the
Wellingiton - Akaroa race contributed
to this tale.

Good Evening Ladies and Gentlemen
and welcome to This is Your Life, al-
beit a dubious onel Idon'tlookmuch
like Bob Parker but, if you drink your
beer through a straw and go cross-
eyed, there is a slight resemblance.

Our subject tonight has been
referred to by those who don't know
him very well as a bit of a RECKLESS

CUTTYHUNK. He has long been
involved in sailing and is considered
by some a LEDA in his field of or-
ganising yacht races. We are here to
set the record straight.

ln the past few weeks our guest
has undergone a TRANSITION from
an aspiring MR ROOSEVELT to
somewhat of a CRAZYHORSE and
has been duly renamed Captain Panicl

The Captain's SOLQUEST was

to organise the best Wellin$on -
Akaroa race ever without ending up
on 42ND STREET. Late nights spent

WELLINGTON-AKAROA RACE'THIS IS YOUR LIFE'

with his mount ANDIAMO perma-
nently attached to the telephone were
frequent. "lust very quickly" he would
say as his opening line in any race re-
lated conversation, BACCHANTE talk
once he gets going. This didn't please

his son YOUNC NICK who regularly
had to wait in LA Q to use the phone
to call his latest babe KAURI ANN or
KERLINA or something like that.

ARCHON-dition of Captain Panic

running this race this year was that he

was actually going to sail in it. He's
sailing on a bit of a FLYING BOAT this
season and they quite fancied their
chances.

With constant problems to be
SOLVECed and sometimes thinking
there was a VENDETTA against him,
stress levels used up MAX HEAD-
ROOM. He often resorted to a bit of
BOOTLECCER to stop him dropping
Off thc ENZA d, PLANET. WC SOMC-

times wish he hadl
The Captain's wife tried to give him

pretty much FREE REIN. But the night
she was on a mission to make some

500 meatballs things were looking
pretty GUCCI until she noticed num-
bers were diminishing. The Captain
kept proclaiming lm INNOCENT
MAN. She thinks she WHISPERS ll
but from my room it sounded like
needless - I mean - NEEDAX BACK
CHAT nearly turning into a BIC
DONT ARGUEI

Finally he was in a panic over fit-
ting everyone into the CIub lor this
Prizegiving and wasn't overly im-
pressed with my Q'est SIRRAH atti-
tude.

ln drawing to a close you may
have noticed we haven't touched on
two of the major parts of the Cap-
tain's life, being the CAVOLINA and
KOAMARU periods. But if any of
you guys can fit those bloody names
into this story then come and tell me.

Now the show is over. You
thoughtyou were so organised, cool,
calm and collected BUT - Chris
Checketts, aka CAPTAIN PANIC -
THIS WAS YOUR LIFEI I

PORT ON

o

a

a

a

a

o

CONSULT US WHEN BUILDING,
FITTING OUI, REPAIRING OR
MAINTAINING YACHTS AND

LAUNCHES OF ALL SIZES

Wellingion Agents for:

Mirsubishi ond Autoflug Liferofts
ond Bukh
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RECKLESS RACE RECORD
By Colette Kraus

On Saturday, 20 January, 1996, at
4:38 am, the Nelson Race record
which had stood for nearly 25 years

was smashed, as RECKLESS, skip-
pered by Dave McKenzie, crossed
the finish line.

RECKLESS beat the old record
by nearly one and a half hours, fin-
ishing in 13 hours, 38 minutes.

Eight of the 2l yachts entered
completed the race inside the old
race record of l5 hours, 2 minutes,
which was set by Wellineton yacht,

SAVANT, in 1972. They were:
WHISPERS II, FLYING BOAT,
YOUNG NICHOLSON, GALE
FORCE, MR ROOSEVELI NOT
GUILTY, CHAIN REACTION and
RECKLESS.

Strong south-easterly winds enabled the fleet to make

a fast spinnaker run across Cook Strait, and right into
Tasman Bay.

RECKLESS hit speeds of up to 20 knots. Cybing when

Crew on Reckless: (From back) Dave McKenzie,
CraigMoffat, Andrew Kellow Matt Price, Colette
Kraus. (Frontl Richard Walshe and Janet Gibb.

the boat is moving in that speed range

is an experlence, to say the least;
gybing twice is even more of an ex-
perience.

While some of the yachts chose
to hug the North Island coastline/
RECKLESS decided to go right Lrp the
middle of the Strait, passing as close
to Cook's Rock as you would want
to go. The decision paid off, as they
found themselves in front of the fleet
nearing Stephen's lsland.

At Stephen's Island, CHAIN RE-

ACTION came up on the inside, and

briefly took over the lead. Howevet
RECKLESS soon caught up and, from
then onwards, Dave knew the record
could be on the table. Skipper Dave

McKenzie said "good crew work, tac-
tics, and a fair breeze" helped the crew beat the record.
The rest of the crew put it down to "everyone on the rail,
no sleeping allowed - until after the finish party". That
and Matt's quick arm with the torch.

ROYAL NZ COASTGUARD
FEDERATIONINC.

CERTIFICATE COURSE

BOAT MASTER
Intended mostly for the inshore boatie, but it is
also a prerequisite for the Yachtmaster course.
Two full weekends 8,9,22,23, Jwn.e
9.00 am - 4.00 pm, 4 days.
Tutor: Tony Braddock

The course is held at the Mana Cruising Club.
Examination fees to be paid separately, students
will also require some navigation equipment and
a texbook.

For further information, or to effol,
Phone Onslow College 477-lll8.

Further courses in navigation ie. Yacht master -

Coastal and Ocean will be held at the MCC later
in the year for students who wish to continue.
Information on pho|.e 233 1578

Fo' "ll gour elect'ical

lequirements contact

P €- A BALLINCER
ELECTRICAL LTD

[Q.g i rt.,".J E lec L,"icia n

pl,on.' Bus4/t'5442
AA

lVhour"s, s88-szBt

D""r, to te associat.J *itl.' tl'"
RPNYCSAILINC

ACADEMY
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p^.'." -rr"^l$5
D:V 1 1ST
Race 4 CHAIN REACTION
Race 5 CHAIN REACTION
Race 5 CHAIN REACTION
Race 7 NEDAX BACKCHAT
Race 8 CHAIN REACTION
Race 9 CHAIN REACTION
Race 10 CHAIN REACTION

Dtv 2
Race 4 IET
Race 5 IET
Race 6 IOINT EFFORT
Race 7 IET
Race 8 IET
Race I BOBBY SHAFTO

Race 1o BOBBY SHAFTO

1ST 2ND
Race 3 UNPLUCCED YOUNC €{ THE

RESTLESS

Race 4 RED RUM IET

SPRINTS

2ND 3RD
WHISPERS 1I THE BUTCHER
RED HERRINC I] FLYINC BOAT
RED HERRINC 11 FLYINC BOAT
FLYINC BOAT CllAIN REACTION
FTYINC BOAT SIMPLY IRRESISTABTE

FTYNC BOAT NIDAX BACKCHAT
NEDAX BACKCHAT THE BUTCHER

CHARISMA II

PUTTINC IT RICHT
lEl
BOBBY SHAFTO
BOBBY SHAFTO
MOONSHINE

EXPRESS

]ET

]OINT EFFORT
SPECIAL FX N

MARISHKA
SPECIAL FX II

CHARISMA II

MARISHKA

MOONSHINE
EXPRESS

Y88 DIV
Race 4
Race 5
Race 6
Rac€ 7

Race 8
Race 9
Race 10

SHIBBEEN

SHIBBEEN

DRIVINC FORCE
HEARTBEAT/

SHIBBEEN

SHIBBEEN

scHtzo
DRIVING FORCE

Dtv 3t4
Race 3 RAPIER

Race,l ENYA
Race 5 ENYA

DIV 1 FLYINC BOAT
DIV 2 CHARISMA II

Y88 DRIVINC FORCE
DIV 3 RAPIER

1ST
Race t CHAIN REACTION
Race 2 NEDAX BACKCHAT
Race 3 RED HERRINC Il

Race 4 LECACY Il

Race 5 BOBBY SHAFTO
SERIES LEGACY II

DRIVINC FORCE HEAVEN N HELL

DRIVINC FORCE SCHIZO
SH]BBEEN HEAVEN N HELI
- FLYINC MACHINE

DRIV]NC FORCE RED RUM
DRIV]NC FORCE RED RUM
HEAVEN N HELL FLY]NC MACHINE

CRESCENDO
PER]DOT
PERlDOT

INSHORE

CHAIN REACTION THE BUTCHER

]ET SPECIAL FX II

HEAVEN N HELI RED RUM
CRESCENDO PERIDOT

ENYA
AND]AMO 11

CAPFR

BARTON MARINE AUTOHETM TWO HANDED

2ND
BOBBY SHAFTO
BOBBY SHAFTO
NEDAX BACKCHAT
ROCKSTAR
LECACY II

CHAIN REACTION/
NEDAX BACKCHAT

AT HOME

3RD
ANDIAMO II

CHAIN REACTION
CHAIN REACTION
CHAIN REACTION
cucct

3RD
lE'l

CEORGE ]ANIS HAIRSTYLISTS/REDKEN
WOMEN'S TWILIGHT

SERIES RESULTS
I CALE FORCE 2 YOUNC e{THE RESTLESS 3 CHARISMAII

AUTUMN TWILIGHT 2 HANDED
SERIES RESULTS

] ERAZER 2 NEDAX BACKCHAT 3 BOBBY SHAFTO

FIYINC MACHINE

ISLAND BAY RACE 1994
CHANCE OF RESULTS

MOONSHINE EXPRESS was recorded DNF this was
incorrect. Recalculated results with hertime recorded
gives her I st in Division 2 and 4th in Fleet for this
ra ce.

AUTUMN TWTIGHT COMBINED
SERIES RESULTS

2 DRIVING FORCE 3 ONE WAYI ]ET

AUTUMN WOMEN'S TWII.IGHT
SERIES RESULTS

I GAIE FORCE 2 SPECIAL FX II 3 DRIVINC FORCE

SOUTHPAC
PREMIER OFFSHORE SERIES

CTIIB PHRF tMs
Race 3 - Akaroa
I WHISPERS II

2 FIY]NC BOAT
3 ANDIAMO II

Race 4 - Nelson
I FLY]NC BOAT
2 RECKTESS

3 CHA]N REACTION

I MAR]SHKA
2 BOBBYSHAFTO
3 ANDIAMO II

Rac€6-Kapiti,Picton
1 ANDIAMO II

2 MAX HEADROOM
3 YOUNG NICHOLSON

SERIES RESULTS

' 
ANDIAMO II

2 FLYING BOAT
3 CHAIN REACTION

Race3-Portllnderwood
I ECLECTIC
2 RED HERRINC II

3 SPECIAL FX II

Race 4 - Picton
i ]OINT EFFORT
2 REVENUE CUTTER

Series R€sults
I ECLECTIC
2 STRUCTUML

ANALYSIS
3 REVENUE CUTTER

WHISPERS II

ANDIAMO II

RECKLESS

WHISPERS II

FLYINC BOAT
RECKLESS

RECKLESS WHISPERS II

YOUNC NICHOLSON FLYINC BOAT
WHISPERS II RECKLESS

Race 5 - Brothers, Port Underwood

ANDIAMO II WHISPERS II
RECKLESS ANDIAMO II

SOUTHPAC OFFSHORE SERIES

MARISHKA ANDIAMO II

BOBBYSHAFTO MAXHEADROOM
MOONSHINEEXPRESS SCHIZO

MAXHEADROOM ANDIAMOII
ANDIAMO II MAX HEADROOM
YOUNG NICHOLSON FtYlNC BOAT

YOUNG NICHOLSON FLYING BOAT

ECLECTIC
RED HERRINC II

SPECIAL FX II

]OlNT EFFORT

ECLECTIC
SPECIAL FX II

]OINT EFFORT/
NIRVANA
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EW MEMBERS

We welcomed the following new members to the club over

the months December 95, lanuary February and March

t996.

MFMBER CATECORY

TLFOX

D L BRATT SENIOR
M A COWLEY INTERMED
K ] DREYER SENIOR

IA DURHAM SENIOR

MEMBER CATECORY

D MACLEOD SENIOR
D MCDONALD INTERMED
M MCILROY SENIOR
R C O'BRIEN SENIOR
M D OLIVER SENIOR
C K RANKIN SENIOR
L RISHWORTH SENIOR
K ROSE SENIOR
B R SHIPLEY SEN]OR
C P STANLEY SEN]OR
B R STANTON SENIOR
T STEVENS SEN]OR
C W WEENICK SENIOR

E BIRD ASSOCIATE

SENIOR

SENIOR

INTERMED

5 K COODWN ASSOCIATE

P HAWTHORNE SENIOR
D M HERBISON COUNTRY
B HOCC

D KEMP

I L HURRELL SENIOR
P L IAMIESON SENIOR

ILY]\4BERY SENIOR
I E MCCARRISON SENIOR

We need a core of keen volunteers to assist the Sailing
Committee in the following positions:

l. Support Vessel Crew
Assistant boatmasters who would be capable of reliev-
ing Ross Telford on occasions and crew to assist the TE

ARO Boatmaster in his/her duties ie. mark laying etc.

2. Startbox Assistants
To assist the race management with starting races and

"learn the ropes' should we need a stand-in.

Please reply to: Vice Commodore, P O Box 9674, Wellington
Phone 384-8700

Farr 1O2O Yacht

Ex New Zealand Champion (199O)
For details of inventory and price of

Wellington's fastest and
best maintained I O2O

telephone Hugh Poole (O4) 567-8599
TELFYS CONTRIBUTION

BEST RUM CAKE EVER!

You will need: I litre of Rum

2 cups plain flour
2 large eggs

I cup chopped nuts
Lemon iuice

cup of butter
Tblsp brown sugar
cup of dried fruit

Baking Powder

Before you start, sample the rum to check for the quality.

Good isn't it? Now go ahead, select a large mixing bowl,
measuring cup etc. Check the rum again, it must be just

rightl To be sure the rum is of the highest quality, pour
one level cup of rum into a glass and drink it as fast as

you can. Repeat.
With an electric mixet best one cup of butter in a large
fluffy bowl. Add 1 teaspoon of thugar and beat again.
Meanwhile, make sure that the rum is of the necessary
quality. Try another cup!
Add 2 arge leggs, 2 cups fried druit and beat till high. If
druit get stuck in beaters, iust pry it loose with a

drewscriver. Sample the rum again, checking for
tonscistcity.
Next sift 3 cups of pepper or salt (it really doesn't mat-
ter whichll Sample the rum again. Sift half a lire of
Iemon iuice, fold in chopped butter and strained nuts.
Add 1 tablespoon of brown thugar/ or whatever colour
you can find. Wix melll
Crease oven and turn cake pan to 350 degrees. Now
pour the whole mess into the coven, and ake for our
sour. Check the rum again and bo to ged!

Enioyl

COLOUR LASER COPYTNG

?.le apl{l
PHOTOGRAPHS . COI.OUR/BLACK & WHITE

ARTWORK - BROCHURES - DRAWNGS - l,tAPS

OVERHEAD IRANSPARENCIES - ALMOST ANYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHS - PROMOTIONAL IiTATERIAL

DOCUMENTS - POSTER5 . IAINUS . LASER COPIES

BUSINESS AND lD CARDS - l,lAPS - CHARTS

I I COURTENAY PLACE
(Alongrldc McDonolds)

Ph 384-7036)

?0e hnaaa.le!!
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Musro HPX
A CoMPLETE RevoLUTIoN
rN FouL WearHER Gean

For over l5 years Musto
has

working
with Core

to develop
a breathable

fabric that
works in salt

water.
We have succeeded.
The combination of a

tough nylon shell, laminated
to a newly developed mem-
brane is lined to resist inter-

nal wear. lt's also tough and
durable, and featu res Gore-
Tex fabric Ocean
Technology. .

This ingenious new fabric
is called Musto HPX.

Using the new technology,
Musto has designed a new
range of clothing - Musto

High Performance Offshore.
Breathable HP Offshore

minimises the build-up of
condensation inside your
foul weather gear. lt's
much warmer and more
comfortable.

HPX is more flexible and
light in weight, so your
energy lasts longer, giving
you greater stamina.
Compared with convention-
al waterproofs. M usl"o H PX

cuts the load on your
shoulders by 25ok.

t$h;
\

Musto HPX Laminate

-l
./"

0164 FPX Jackel $1000
0167 FPXTrousers $650

' CacTex Fobn. le.hnolaga is
o tadenark af WL Core {a

\

t

I

rerseas Passenger Terminal, Challels Mailni
Oiental Bay. Tel (04)385-1490. 0pen 7 Days


